ANNUAL REPORT 2020/21

“Developing successful and sustainable businesses through
marketing, advice and connection to the community”

“Your success in business matters to us”

Overview
GBDG is committed to improving the viability of current Gawler businesses, promoting the economic benefits of
conducting business in Gawler to potential new businesses and assisting all current and intending business to grow
through providing services to meet their needs.
The last 16 – 18 months have been the most difficult of times for businesses across the globe but obviously the
focus for GBDG has been on our region. One can read hundreds of reports on just how well or poorly SME’s have
performed since COVID-19 flipped the world upside down, some say fear, doom and gloom are on the horizon
whilst others refer to the adaptability and resilience shown by business owners to ensure they can move forward
with a positive future. So, which reports are correct? All of them! The future is only as bright as the business owners
leading the charge.
Many have already shown their strengths having adapted their provision of services, access to services, streamlining
of services and systems and are heading into the future with a sound plan in place. Sadly, others have not been able
to withstand the onslaught of the restrictions in place, lockdowns, reduced capacity, decreased supply of stock and
inability to find a way forward along a new path. Encouragingly, the number of business closures in the Gawler
region is no higher than pre-pandemic conditions and those that have closed are replaced with new ventures almost
immediately. There is in fact, a lack of vacant commercial spaces in Gawler for new businesses to move into. Why
is Gawler seemingly thriving? This is certainly partially due to the increases in population with the northern suburbs
of Adelaide being the fastest growing region in the state for new housing. Along with this comes the need for new
infrastructure, increased business attention (as established brands seek to move into the region), and growth in the
education sector.
In the 2019/20 Annual Report GBDG advised that its plan for businesses during COVID was a 3-stage process of;
1. Response
2. Recovery
3. Future proofing and growth
Our message to the business community was:
1. “We are here to help”
2. “You are not alone”
3. “Dealing with the Greatest Business Crisis of Our Time - It’s the biggest crisis any business community has
faced, in our lifetimes at least. It is a time where you must focus your attention on things you are able to
influence, however small they may be at the moment.

And focus is exactly what the majority of our business owners have done, they have sought assistance and advice,
worked out a plan and put things in place to get them through without too many bruises.

The future in Gawler seems bright!

Evidence of new business and new residents seeking a base in Gawler

Business Movement 2020/21
New Businesses to Gawler
Amazing Beauty and Chinese Massage

Business Changes
Alfresco Pizza eCucina relocated to Murray St

Lager and Barber

Beautify SA relocating to Murray St

Jim’s Cleaning Gawler – Mario Caruso
Head to Heart Health
Imprint Flowers
Lovers Masterclass
MobConnect

Cartridge Universe
That’s Furniture relocated to Main North Rd
Gawler Auto Electrics - closed
Gawler Cartridge World sold
Gawler hair Factor changed their name to Hair Is Our Life
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Les Haldane Mechanical has closed Gawler South site and relocated staff to
Willaston site.

Boost Juice
B Hub
Ben-yi's Asian Grocer 1/3 Tod St
Louise Drummond Business Communications
Cartridge World opening soon new franchisee
Gawler Smoothie Juice Bar
Mums Diner
Northern Commodore Spares
Northside Chassis & Suspension Repairs
OCD Mechanical and Performance

LJ Hooker has a new owner and new staff
Mums Diner Closed
Nicky Gonis Naturopath changed name to Adelaide Holistic Health
SSS Tyres - Closed, new business moving into premises
Sunrise Bakery closed

Peaceful Kids
Rental Property Network
Smety’s Mechanical 1/80 Adelaide Road
Superior Cleaning SA
Tara Kate Arts Therapy 2 Main North Rd

2020/21 Activities
GBDG develops a schedule of business development and information sharing activities/events planned each month
that are relevant to current trends, needs and current social, economical and global events that impact on business.
Some of the listed workshops are planned and delivered by GBDG and others in partnership with the Gawler
Innovation Hub and/or RDA Barossa, some are provided by the Office of the Small Business Commissioner. The
experience and skills of facilitators who are experts in their fields are used to deliver valuable information to the
business owners, managers and staff in the Gawler region.
Profit Surge dates are not listed as the sessions were conducted on an as needs basis, not pre-scheduled.

Date
7th July
14th July
20th July
21st July 2020
22nd July 2020
27th July 2020
30th July 2020
4th Aug 2020
11th Aug 2020
24th Aug 2020
25th Aug 2020
31st Aug 2020
1st Sep 2020
1st Sep 2020
15th Sept 2020
6th Oct 2020
13th Oct 2020
27th Oct 2020
3rd Nov 2020
24th Nov 2020
2nd Feb 2021
23rd Feb 2021
24th Feb 2021
2nd Mar 2021
6th Apr 2021
27th Apr 2021
28th Apr 2021
29th Apr 2021
4th May 2021
18th May 2021
21st May 2021
25th May 2021
1st Jun 2021
17th Jun 2021
29th Jun 2021
30th Jun 2021

Event
Tammys Table Group 1
Workshop – Eliminate your fear of public speaking
Workshop – Deconstructing Your Business
The 5 Levels of Customer Experience (interactive session with Justin Herald)
Pushing Through Difficult Times (interactive session with Justin Herald)
Email Marketing with Mailchimp (your new best friend) with Kelly Hody
Know Your Numbers and Start the New Financial Year with a Bang
Tammy’s Table Group Mentoring Workshop
Facebook Hints and Tips – Get the most out of your Facebook Business Page with
Shane Hogan (interactive)
Effective Speaking and Communication with Con Koutsikas
Tammy’s Table
Facebook and Instagram Essentials for Business
Tammy’s Table
Tuesday Chat and Connect Networking and COVID19 Q & A
Taking Your Social Media to the Next Level
Tammy’s Table
Website Know How – Roundtable Discussion
Tammy’s Table
Tammy’s Table
Tammy’s Table
Tammy’s Table
Tammy’s Table
GBDG/RDA Networking Breakfast
Tammy’s Table
Tammy’s Table
Tammy’s Table
GBDG/RDA Networking Breakfast
Contract Law for Small Business
Tammy’s Table
Understanding Award rates
SA Business Conference
Tammy’s Table
Tammy’s Table
Retail and Commercial Leasing workshop
Tammy’s Table
B2B Breakfast event - Why Collaborative Law Can Assist You

SA Business Conference

After the 2020 conference having to be cancelled due to COVID-19, the 2021 conference was planned in a format
that allowed for it to go ahead either face to face or digitally in case there were further restrictions imposed.
Speakers from interstate were prepared for delivery of their presentations via Zoom if required but thankfully no
issues occurred, and the conference went ahead.
Once again we incorporated the Gawler Business Awards into the conference as this is an opportunity to showcase
the finalists and winners and provide them with 3 hours of access to Internationally renowned business coaches as
a gift for winning.
This was by far the best conference we have held with feedback demonstrating that we certainly achieved all
expected outcomes.
Outcome 1 – to plan content that was relevant, current and engaging:

√ feedback demonstrated content was

“world class”
Outcome 2 – to attract a minimum of 80 attendees:

√ 120 registrations

Outcome 3 – to ensure the venue provided quality I.T, excellent food and beverages, adequate onsite parking,
capable management of COVID restrictions around serving of food

√

Outcome 4 – to schedule adequate networking opportunities within COVID confines

√

Feedback received was that we not only achieved our outcomes, we exceeded them, providing an event that was
hailed as being world class by a number of attendees.
Feedback also highlighted attendee expectations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Networking
Spotlight on local business
Good ventilation, lighting and venue temperature
Onsite parking
Quality food and adequate food allergy/diet provisions
A preference for speakers with lots of experience, knowledge and acknowledgement as being high
quality presenters that also had something else to offer e.g coaching and advice

Attendee suggestions for improvement:
1. Faster food service (this is difficult to achieve in a COVID environment)
2. Television media coverage to showcase Gawler
3. Space for attendees to display marketing and promotional materials
All feedback is being considered to ensure the next conference in 2022 provides the attendees with what they
desire.

Business Women’s Luncheon
This event continues to grow each year with this year’s event attracting 125 business women from across the state.
The hosts engaged provided excellent value, giving the attendees much more of their time than was paid for.
Attendees were able to network in small groups and also showcase their businesses in our “Showcase Your
Business” snippets where a random draw gave 6 business owners/manager the chance to stand up and share
information about their business with the rest of the group.
Feedback received deemed this event to be a huge success with request for another event as soon as possible.

Lauren and Hayley from Adelady kept the ladies laughing, chatting and interacting with them for approximately 1.5
hours with not a single “yawn” in sight.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
PROFITSURGE
An online profit improvement program for all business types, held over 2 years, providing business owners with
tools to not only improve profits but also strengthen the viability of the business by implementing tools to plan for
future proofing.

TAMMY’S TABLE

Running your own business can be incredibly rewarding. But it can also be isolating.
The challenges of being in business are many. Managing cashflow, working crazy hours, hiring
and firing, managing difficult clients and wearing every possible hat – some fitting more
comfortably than others.
There are also big picture decisions to make, like whether and how big to grow, and weighing
up opportunities and risks to stay profitable and competitive over time.
It’s a big ask. But you aren’t alone.
Tammy’s Table is for business owners who want to ride the highs and lows of running a
business more easily.
It’s led by Tammy Edwards, a successful CEO-turned-entrepreneur-and-coach who empowers
business owners to make anything possible through the right community of support.
She’s designed it to be different to other business groups out there…
It’s all about your business – your growth, challenges and goals
There are no referral targets and no pressures outside of the meetings
▪ Our community are all about sharing knowledge with each other
▪

▪

If you like the sound of having a regular relaxed space for self-reflection, to get fresh
perspectives and inspiration in challenging times, and group accountability for meeting the goals
you set for yourself, then Tammy’s Table could be place for you.
GBDG currently have 2 groups of business owners/managers/leaders in Tammy’s Table sessions, totalling 22
businesses receiving ongoing coaching and support.

Business Coaching and Advisory Services
The GBDG provides coaching and mentoring services to GBDG members via a coaching referral system. This is a value add to
the RDA’s B2B program which has limits on the accessibility to coaching for our members.
The GBDG has set aside funds in the budget to ensure that where a member requires ongoing coaching or support it can be
provided at no cost. GBDG also has a panel of experts in fields that the RDA B2B program does not include, and these experts
are utilized to also provide coaching and business advise to our members. This can be in a one on one or group environment
depending on the needs of each business.
For the 2020/21 period GBDG arranged 24 referrals to the RDA B2B Program and 25 referrals to coaching and mentoring
programs.

Contacts Reports
In the year from July 1 2020 to June 30 2021, GBDG provided a total of 4519 business assists/engagements
A business assist is each contact with a business where the GBDG provide assistance, advice or information on any aspect of
the business, operations, management, marketing, and attendance at forums, workshops etc and/or contact with a business
where GBDG has contact with the business owner or staff to discuss any progress, potential issues, upcoming events or to
identify areas of need.

2020 / 21

Plus referrals = 4519

Marketing

The engagement of an external marketing company in the previous year did not lead to the outcomes expected by
GBDG although it certainly did provide the group with some new and exciting video content plus the
implementation of some new marketing tips. Initially the outcomes were expected to be;
-

-

to increase awareness of Gawler and the businesses operating here, increase engagement with GBDG via
all platforms which will in turn create more awareness of what the area has to offer, and create a uniform
“story” across all platforms
the development of a digital marketing strategy

As these outcomes were not being met entirely the Board requested a change to the processes being used by the
contractor which led to an ending of the engagement. The responsibility for marketing reverted back to GBDG with
the Marketing and Admin Officer and Executive Officer producing content that far exceeded expectations with the
highest ever engagement numbers being achieved. The introduction of regular new concepts resulted in an increase
in the engagement rates and a number of businesses using the content from these posts on their own marketing
and social media sites.

Marketing platforms used during the period:
Facebook – digital

Linkedin – digital

You Tube – digital

Instagram – digital

Twitter – digital

GBDG website – digital

GBDG Newsletter

Letterbox Drops

TV Advertising

Shopfront

Media
Television – In the months leading up to the 2021 SA Business Conference, GBDG aired a commercial aimed at
attracting newcomers to the conference which in turn would attract newcomers to the Gawler region.
Digital Platforms – the most widely used platform for GBDG in the past 5 years.
Print Media – although this platform has been used, it is not a platform that provides a good ROI and therefore the
use of this type of marketing is reducing.

Marketing Activities
Annual Results
Facebook and Instagram

Facebook as at June 30 2021
Date Range

Total
Likes

Page Total Page
Follows

Jun 2021

3864

4420

Twitter as at June 30 2021
Date Range

Following

Followers

Jun 2021

117

63

Linkedin as at June 30 2021
Date Range

Followers

Connections

Contacts

Jun 2021

140

1017

3644

Instagram as at June 30 2021
Date Range

Followers

Following

Jun 2021

603

446

Videos

2020/21 compared to 2019/20

Top Videos 2020-21
Video Name
WHO HAS THE BEST COFFEE
IN GAWLER?
https://business.facebook.com/GawlerBusinessDevelopmentGroup/videos/346786276
3276747/
WHO HAS THE BEST PIZZA IN GAWLER?
https://business.facebook.com/GawlerBusinessDevelopmentGroup/videos/433322154
789157/
International Men's Day Networking Event
https://business.facebook.com/GawlerBusinessDevelopmentGroup/videos/769443707
233283/
Winner of Best Coffee video
https://business.facebook.com/GawlerBusinessDevelopmentGroup/videos/352875666
023843/
Best Pizza winner Mamma Mia
https://business.facebook.com/GawlerBusinessDevelopmentGroup/videos/263468835
385483/
Mega Health Gawler interview
https://business.facebook.com/GawlerBusinessDevelopmentGroup/videos/248676446
804787/
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Christmas Greetings Trail and Shop Locally in Gawler Christmas Competition
Christmas in Gawler 2020 saw a total of 20 participating businesses, each displaying entries from the Mayor’s
Christmas Card Competition for that year plus an array of decorations provided by GBDG.
The theme once again was a trail leading people to businesses showcasing the entries enlarged to approx. 1m x 1.
There was also a sign in each window with a Christmas Greeting from the Gawler Business Community and an
acknowledgement of the businesses that allow us to use one of their front windows for a display. A visual display
specialist was engaged to decorate the participating businesses. The artists of the displayed cards and their families
were notified and encouraged to visit the trail to see their childs work, and extended family and friends also came
for a look.
The event also included the Christmas Shop Locally in Gawler Competition where residents were urged to buy
locally and to spend at least $20 per business which then entitled them to an entry in the competition. Prizes
were purchased from local businesses and with some businesses donated items for the hampers. Thursday 12th.
The event was a huge success and will continue next year with a few changes.

Annual Member Survey

Each year GBDG surveys the member base to determine if the Board is delivering what the members are looking
for and the effectiveness of what is delivered. The results of the survey are included below.

As a follow up to the results of this survey GBDG has engaged a professional
marketing company to conduct a much more in-depth survey to assist with the
development of an ongoing marketing strategy.
The results of the new survey will be included in the 2021/22 Annual Report.

Google Analytics 2020/21

Analytics All Web
Analytics All Web
Site Data Audience Overview 20200701-20210630.pdf
Site Data Pages 20200701-20210630.pdf

GBDG Audited Financials 2020/21

Audited Financial
2020 - 2021 6 Sept 2021.pdf

GBDG 2020/21 Board Members
Chair – Louise Drummond
Deputy Chair – Raff Stomaci
Public Officer/Secretary – Debra Veltman
Treasurer – Rob Milanese
General Members
Kevin Fischer, Ali Eberhard, Kate Cowell, Leon Budden, Leanne Stovell, Tony Piccolo, Gary Iremonger,
Council Representative
Cr. Paul Koch
Proxies
Akram Arifi

ENDORSEMENT
The Board of the Gawler Business Development Group passed a motion to endorse the 2020/21 Annual Report
its Annual General Meeting dated 16th November 2021.

Signed:

Chairperson
Gawler Business Development Group

